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THE FOREWORD.

To the W.M.'s, Wardens and P.M.'s of the Grand Lodf^e of Canada:

Dear Sirs and Brethren,— The address within these pages has

been prepared so that certain views of proportionate representation

as the basis of the vote for Grand Lodge officers should be placed

before my brethren of the Toronto Districts.

It has been suggested to me that I should send copies to the

W.M.'s and P.M.'s of the jurisdiction, so that they too might be

informed on a subject that will eventually come before Grand Lodge.

Every brother is entitled to his opinion. I am entitled to mine.

I am assured that a very large number of W.M.'s and P.M.'s feel

just as I feel on the subject. They know as well as I do that the

system of election must sooner or later be changed—that we must

conform to present day methods—that we must do fairly by the

brethren entitled to vote at Grand Lodge, three-fourths of whom
never cast a ballot under present conditions. We have the oppor-

tunity of making a change, of righting what is in my opinion a great

wrong, and the sooner we get to work to right that wrong the better

for the craft.

There are, no doubt, many who will disagree with me, who may
not see as I do, and \^ho may have suggestions of their own to make.

1 shall be glad to hear of any suggestions from the W.M.'s and

P.M.'s who read this pamphlet.

It is only by full, free and frank discussion that we can arrive at

a satisfactory conclusion, and then Grand Lodge will perhaps act.

Yours fraternally,

J. ROSS ROBERTSON.

1st January, 1909.





ADDRESS

Delivered by M.W. Bro. J. Rom R< jerton, P.G.M., al the Meeting

I
ol the Put Muten' Awociation of the Toronto Diitrictt,

I in the Temple Building, November 28th, 1906.

R.VV. Sirs and Brethren:—

It gives r,ie a great deal of pleasure to meet the D.D.G.M.'s of

the Toronto Districts and so many Past Masters assepibled at the

reorganization of the Toronto Past Masters' Association.

I am convinced that our meeting together will create a fresh

interest in the work of hreemasonry in these districts.

We can, at these meetings, discuss anything and everythin,; that

will serve to be'te' the condition of the lodges and to make our

monthly meetings attractive and entertaining.

We can enjoy hearing historical papers, not only concerning
Freemasonry in general, but more particMlarly the history of our
mstitution in British North America, back to the days of nearly two
centuries ago, when Arnapolis Royal was the ontv centre of Masonic
work in what is now the Dominion of Canada.

We can discuss and propose improvements in connection with

the work in our Il^V'.'s. We can coi sider, and perhaps formulate,

changes in connection with the gover.iment of the craft- changes
that may commend thems-^lves to Grand Lodge.

Perhaps we may be able to improve its business methods and
elimii-iate imperfections that may now exist in carrying on the work
of the governing body of the craft.

W.' may by meeting together not only strengthen he bot.d8

that unite us, but by kindly and frank discussion be able to do mu> h
for the betterment of the institution that v . are so deeply inter-

ested in.

There are a score of subt.;cts that present themselves for intelli-

gent discussion and suggestion, md our talks will not be in vain if

we try to reach conclusions in tl. spirit of jrity that ought to prevail

in our brotherhood.
When the D.D.G.M.'s, at whose request we meet here to-night,

asked me as a former president of the Past Masters' Association,

what quest! might be discussed, I n plied that there were many,
but that no b DJect could be more important than the question raised

by the system of nominating and electing officers in Grand Lodge,
for, in my opinion, in our methods there should be a radical change.
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It li not the Brut time chanirei have been made in connection
with the election of iome of oiir Grand LodRe ofTicers-

In i8a4. the late R.W. Bro. James Bain gave a notice of a mo-
I'on to the effect that the D.D.G.M.'-i sli.iil.l be elected by the
W.M.a, Warden* and P.M.'« of each Dintrict, instead of by the
W.M. s and Wardens only. This chanRv was adoptid in 188^.

Then aome yeara later it waa proposed to elect the D.D.G.M '»

in the lodges of the Districta.

If I remember riffht, the notice never got .my further than the
agenda paper, but was withdrawn, and therefore not discitssed in
Grand Lodge.

In discussinK the subject at the time with M.W. Bros. I. KKerr and Spry, R.W. Bro. Walkem. and other members in the
Grand East, these brethren admitted that the propo.Siil ha<l its (food
points, but that it might be left over to sec what the future would
bring forth.

'•/'n''
*' "'^ *'"* ''"'' '' **" " '""^f '1 the right direction, and

that if P.M. » were to have votes in the election of D.D.G.M .'s the
elections should be held in the lodges of the District.

I was satisfied, in my own mind, that it was a good move, but
that It was evidently ahead of the times.

At the same time I felt that the day would come when such a
change, and even a greater change, might be made in the conducting
of the elections of Grand Lodge.

Well, there is a time for all things, and as time makes us wise—perhaps we are now in sight of the time.

r.r.?-"w'.' "'u"
"'*'* "° <=''«"(?« "'»'•« '" 'he mode of election of

ij.u.Ij.m. s, there waj another change in connectic ' with our elec-
tions that did a world of good. It was that c; ch .iging from the
separate ballot to the one ballot system.

For forty-two years Grand Lodge clung to tl:» separate and
perforated ballot, with the name of the oflfi ,e printed in front of a
blank space on which the delegate wrote the name of the candidate
he favored.

There never was a greater factor for evil than the use of that
ballot. It was fruitful of such gross irregularities that to-day the
older members of Grand Lodge express wonder at its long continu-
ance in our business equipment.

I saw its evil effects the first year I attended Grand Lodge,
nearly thirty years ago.

The exc'iange of ballots, the canvassing for votes and other
irregularities that need not now be referred to, certainly prevented
an honest expression of opinion in the selection of officers.

You will remember that in 1897, ti-e ballot that I introduced in
i»9i, commonly known as the "Robertson" ballot, the one ballot
paper, the solid ballot by whirh all officers and elected members of
the Board were chosen, was adopted.
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Thtt ballot surely improved conditions, for it materisltv reduced

the canvassing (or votes and absolutely abolished the cxchanKinR o<

ballots. Its use assuredly secured an honest election, for under the

law each delegate's vote was cheeked before ..it ballot wat' deposited

in the box.

Even under this one ballot system, minor irrcKularities have
crept in, but these have been corrected by the vigi'-ince of the Board

of Scrutineers.

All this preliminary, however, leads up to the question as to

whether the plan of nomination for office, the form of ballot paper,

the manner of depositing and counting thf tiallot, in fact, thi- way
by which we elect diir Grand Lodge oil ers, is a satisfactory

system. Does it ensure an election which can be said to be a fair

and representative vote of the entire constituency of Grand Lodge?

Is our system of nominating and electini; Grand Officers one
that commends itself to those tl '' desire to sec officers elected by a

ballot which represents in pro^-. tion to membership the votes of

the W.M., the Wardens- and the P.M.'s of every lodge in the juris-

diction?

In my opinion, the vote as now cast, is not a reprcaentative

vote. Did I say a representative vnte? No, far from it, for unless

every W.M., Warden and P.M. attended Gra d Lodge, there never

has been, and never could be, under the p ent methods, a vote,

whe'hcr for election of officers or on any o^ . business, that cjuld

in any way be claimed as expressing the opinion of the lodges which
are on the roll of Grand Lodge.

Brethren may dis^ mss this subject from sunrise to su' ^et, but

until they determine to change the form of ballot, and to c' ve the

place of casting the ballot from Grand Lodge to the privai odges,

things will remain as they are to-day.

It will be a surprise to you to know that, taking the last twenty
years as an example, the proportion of Past Masters present at each

meeting of Grand Lodge did not represent over twenty per cent, of

the total number of P.M.'s and W.M.'s on the roll.

This fact is ascertained by a careful count of the P.M.'s and
W.M.'s present at each annual communication during the past twenty
years.

Now the faults of the present system are many. Let me enum-
erate a few.

You all know that Grand Lodge has no permanent place of

meeting. This year it meets in London, next year it may meet in

"Toronto or Ottawa, or some other large city.

It has been generally claimed' but without any justification for

the claim, that the movable Grand Lodge, "the movable feast,"

awakens a new interest in Masonry in not onlv the district which
is the scene of the meeting, but in the surrounding Districts. Some
brethren assert that the lodges of the locality in which Grand Lodge
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meets, by reason of this meeting, have large additions to their mem-
bership, and as a consequence an improved financial position.

But the facts do not support any such claim, and a look at the
records of the lodges will show that the itinerant movement has no
beanng on the prosperity of the craft, either as regards membership
or wealth.

On the other hand, in my opinion, the locality in which Grand
Lodge meets, has a great deal to do with the vote, not only from a
numerical, but from a representative standpoint.

There is never a fair representation of the representatives of the
lodges—that is the W.M.'s and P.M.'s—at the annual communica-
tions, and under the movable system of election there never can be.

If Grand Lodge meets at Windsor, the returns of the scrutineers
show that the lodges in the east and west and .lorth of Toronto
have a much larger representation than the lodges »ast of Toronto.

If at London, about the same proportion of representatives arem evidence.

If at Hamilton, the extreme west and north-west of the juris-
diction is not largely represented, while Toronto and a section to the
east and north of Toronto is fairly represented, but the extreme east,
say from Kingston east and north around Ottawa, has not a large
representation.

If Grand Lodge meets at Kingston or Ottawa, the east is well
represented. The lodges of Toronto and vicinity are only fairly
represented, while the lodges west of Toronto have all a small rep-
resentation.

Then again, when Grand Lodge meets in any of the centres
named many of the lodges in remote parts of the jurisdiction send
perhaps the W.M., perhaps one P.M., or are represented by proxy,
and in many cases are not represented at all.

For example, in Niagara Falls, in 1908, 320 lodges were re-
ported to be represented. Of these, however, only 215 were repre-
sented by their duly qualified representatives, consisting of 200
W.M.'s, 32 S.W.'s and 29 J.W.'s, total 261. The difference between
215 and 261, or 46, represents the number of lodges where W.M.'s
and S.W.'s or J.W.'s, as the case may be, were present. Eighty-three
lodges were represented by proxy, and 22 by P.M.'s only. The 22 are
included in the 518 P.M.'s. jtighty-one lodges were not represented
at all, so that only about one -half the number of lodges on the roll
were really represented in Grand Lodge.

In Ottawa in 1907, out of 398 lodges on the roll, only 192 were
represented by their regular representativs—80 being represented
by proxy and 25 by Past Masters, while loi, or over one-third of the
lodges of the entire jurisdiction, were not represented at all.

"This statement is not made at haphazard, but after a careful
examination of the returns, which show the lodges represented during
a period covering the past twenty years.
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Here is a table which absolutely proves my statements.
(See Table A in appendix.)

This table shows the number of P.M.'s and W.M.'s and War-
dens present at each annual communication of Grand Lod|;e from
1908-1899, and in 1895 and 1893. I have just taken the returns of
these twelve years to illustrate my contention.

The table also shows the P.M.'s who held proxies, but who are
of course included in the number of P.M.'s counted at the head of
each column.

Last year, that is in 1908, there were 779 voters present. Now,
Grand Lodge had in that year say 3,200 P.M.'s, or eight to each
lodge, which I think is a low average. There are 400 W.M.'s, and
yet only 200 were present ; 800 Wardens, and only 61 present—or a
total of 4,400. This shows that only 17 per cent, of those entitled
to vote were present. I am sure that this statement will surprise
you, my brethren.

Then in 1907, at Ottawa, there were 632 voters present out of
4,400. or 14 per cent. In 1906, at Toronto, there were 994 out of
4,400, or 20 per cent. Then in 1905, at Hamilton, there were 1,083
out of the total, or 24 per cent. It was election year. In 1904, at
Brockville, there were 714 out of the total, or 16 per cent. In 1903,
at Toronto, there were 1,072 out of the total, or 26 per cent. It was
election year.

Now let us go back to 1895. when the meeting was at Toronto.
There were 796 out of 3,500, or 22 per cent., and in 1893, at Ottawa,
462 out of 3,300, or 14 per cent.

The figures point to the fact that at the twelve meetings of
Grand Lodge selected the average attendance at Grand Lodge was
about 20 per cent, of those entitled to vote.

I have made a close examination of the years from the begin-
ning of Grand Lodge in 1855, and especially from 1870 to the present
time, and I am certain that the deduction made from the years
quoted will govern in regard to attendance in the other years of
Grand Lodge. In fact, if an absolute analysis were made, for say
the last forty years, i doubt whether the percentage of attendance
would be up to that which I have allowed.

Is it not a grave reflection upon our institution—the most im-
portant of fraternal institutions iii membership, and without peer
in its influence for good in the community—that 80 per cent, of those
who are called upon to take part in its government do not put in
appearance at its annual communications?

Then we have had for years the curse of canvassing for office.
There is but little of it in our private lodges, but in Grand Lodge
the evil is appalling. I am told that in the pioneer days of Grand
Lodge—the first twenty years—that canvassing or solicitation of
votes, was an unknown quantity, but there has certainly been a
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change, for Grand Lodge has not been free of this evil for the past
thirty years.

The adoption in 1897 of the "solid ballot paper" greatly reduced
irregularities; for ballots could not be exchanged or altered, and
every delegate on casting his vote was checked off, so that none but
the owner of the ballot could cast a ballot.

But even with all the advantages of the one ballot system it
takes at least three hours before the result of the election can be
determined.

A further point against the present system is that a host of
brethren come to Grand Lodge and devote most of their time, not
to the business that is being discussed at Grand Lodge, but to the
canvassing for friends who are candidates for office.

You know that on the first day of our annual communication,
while the representation is large, the rush comes on the morning of
the second day, and this rush represents at least 25 per cent, of the
gross attendance at Grand Lodge.

The election is held as the first order of business.
The Grand Master is elected by acclamation, for within my

recollection there was never but one contest for the office of G.M.,
and that was for a second term, at London, in i88,'?.

Let us just see how our present system works out at an election.
Take the vote for G.S.W.—say that there are three candidates,

viz.. A, B and C.
The ballots are cast and counted. There is a large vote for all,

but no candidate has a majority of votes, and it is, therefore, neces-
sary to have a second ballot.

JIany of the delegates knowing that it will take a couple of
hours or more to count the ballot, leave Grand Lodge. They are
not present when the second ballot is ordered. They may have gone
home.

The count shows that A, who had the majority on the first
ballot, is now second, or perhaps third on the list, and that B or C
may be elected.

Indeed, the result sometimes is that a brother who is third on
the first ballot may be elected on a second ballot. Cases have
occurred when brethren who were third on the first ballot have been
elected on a third ballot.

In other words, a candidate who would have had a majority
of votes, if the brethren who voted for him on the first or second
ballot had remained, is not elected.

This applies partially to candidates nominated J)y the brethren
in large cities where there are many lodges. In cases where the
P.M.'s in those cities are united, as they generally are. Grand Lodge
beiri held in their own city, they are at their own hearths and fire-
sides, and have no reason for leaving Grand Lodge, and their can-
didate is elected.
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I don't say for a moment that the brother or brethren so elected
are not eminently qualified for the office, indeed I know of cases
where the best men were so elected, but I do say that the vote for
such was not representative of those who were registered and were
entitled to vote. It was certainly not a vote that represented the
voice of the P.M.'s, W.M.'s and Wardens who were entitled to vote
in Grand Lodge.

Now I intend to propose that the system of nomination, the
form of ballot and the counting of the ballot be entirely changed.

I know that this is a radical change, but "diseases, desperate
grown, by desperate appliances are relieved or not at all." So it

will be for the sovereign body to decide after I have, to the best of
my ability, stated my case.

This is what I recommend in brief form :

—

I propose that instead of voting for Grand Lodge officers in
Grand Lodge, as at present, that we nominate our officers for the
ensuing year at the close of each annual communication, and that we
vote for all, D.D.G.M.'s included, in the lodges of the twenty-two
districts of Grand Lodge.

I propose that on a fixed date after nomination the list of those
nominated shall be sent to the private lodges, with ballots for the
W.M. and Wardens and each P.M. whose name is duly returned as
a member of the lodge.

I propose that the ballot shall be one ballot as nt present, but
in different form, following the Hare-Spence system of balloting,
which is now used in large associations and societies on this con-
tinent.

Each W.M., Warden and P.M. shall have a ist, 2nd, .^rd and 4th
choice—the number of choices depends on the number of candidates
for each office.

The ballots are cast, each ballot when cast being stam.ped by the
Secretary with the lodge seal. These cast ballots, with the unused
ballots, are placed by the Secretary of the lodge, in presence of the
W.M. and brethren, in a sealed envelope, in which is a certificate
signed by the W.M. and Secretary, that the ballots were properly
cast. The envelope is sent to the Grand Secretary.

The ballots are counted by the Board of Scnitineers on the
Monday preceding Grand Lodge, and the results declared at the
opening of Grand Lodge.

I propose to give notice of the following amendment to the con-
stitution to bring this new system into operation.

ELECTION OF GRAND LODGE OFFICERS.
1. The nominations for the election of officers of this Grand

Lodge shall take place on the last day of the annual communication.
2. The Grand Secretary shall transmit to each candidate

nominated a notice by registered mail of his nomination, on or before
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the first day of April following;, requesting his acceptance or de-

rZT^ °^ f •''

"r,',"'"°'; °" °' ''f"™ th! first day of^ay TheGrand Secretary shall not later than the fifth day of May transmitto the Secretary of each lodge ballots upon which are oHntedSe
."e'Ted off c'e' "^t^T '''."i'^ ?''.^'"' nomin'aVion fo? ^ch'con!

In-^n? ?S»r^f^t? "1 »'P''»''etical order, sufficient in Humber tosupply each W.M., Warden and Past Master with a ballot

=11 pIc^'U"".*
"^^" meeting of the private lodges, held in May

foH~ V^^'i'^' '" ^°°.^ "-?"'""e who are present shall
"S^dge proceed to vote for "rand Officers as follows- Eaih I^as^Master shall mark his ballot with the figures i, 2. 3,7 e'c ooDOshe

arV',*I^n%^'
the candidates in the order of his choice fhrSece!tary shall then affix the seal of the lodge to each ballot and shall

c»rTified Itthe wlr^r;".''"'?''* ''""'"J
•"-'- w'?h a'stafememc-rtmed by the W M. and Secretary, as to the number of ballots used!

4- ine Board of Scrutineers shall meet at th^ h/,.„ „* »

Gr nd^L^;:?-
°" »'?\M°"'^'?y Precedin'^rcommunica^^rif 't^?Grand Lodge, and the chairman shall unseal the envelooes H th^presence of the Board and the candidates who may choose to auendand proceed to count the ballots, as follows :— '

.1,™^'"''/''*/ *''»" =«"' °"t all the ballots according to the first-

the°'oth™tgu%s"'^''
"""'""=• "° ""'' """^ P^'" '^ this time to

If any candidate has then a clear majority of all the first-choicpvotes he shall be reported as entitled to be declared eectedlnd thecount goes no further; but if no candidate has a malori y then the

shall'hfH
""1^° ^' l^% r^""' """•'" °f these "rs-chojce ballotsshall be declared out of the count, and his ballots shall be distributedamong the other candidates in accordance with the nextK

\*''l°"t~"'^*
"'• '" 'his case, each candidate gets the ballots onwhich his name is marked as second choice.

. .." still no candidate has the required majority, then the lowestof the remaining candidates is eliminated and his ballots distrStedto ^he others similarly. This process is continued unt» rmajority

.5- 111 the election for such office the candidate havino- a majority of the votes cast shall be declared elected by the SVasUr!
o. Should all the candidates for anv office r)»i-I!r,. *!,« _

tion, or be disqualified by removal fmm'"the jurTsdttnf loss of mem"
Zu?l°' f*"' ?T- "'^ "°"'in='tion and election for such Xe'shall take place at the annual communication of the Grand Lod«following, and the voting thereon shall be confined to the deleeatfs

aTorde*s"cr?b;r
'^'''' '""^ ^''='" "^ °" '"^ Prefere'ntlattrm^

his office hall be declared vacant, and th7 delegates present shaU
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forthwith proceed to fill the vacancy by nomination and election on
the preferential plan; provided, that if satisfactory cause for such
absence be shown, the installation of such absent officer may take
place at such time and in such manner as the Grand Lodge may
direct.

8. At an election for Grand Officers in any private lodee a
Past Master not a member of such lodge, shall be permitted to vote
on presentmg a certificate from the Secretary of his own lodge, that
he IS in good standing and entitled to vote at that election; which
certificate shall be attached to the election return of the lodge in
w'uich said Past Master votes, and be transmitted therewith to the
Grand Lodge.

Let ni» give you the procedure in counting the ballots :—
The ballots are handed by the Grand Secretary to the Chairman

of the Hoard of Scrutmeers of Elections at the meeting of Grand
Lodge.

The chairman of the Board proceeds to open the ballotG. ballot
by ballot. Each voter has a first, second and third choice, according
to the number of candidates.

The chairman calls the first choice for the name of the candi-
date voted, and as that ballot is failed, it is recorded on the tally-
sheets and placed on a file allotted to the candidate.

Understand all the first choice on the ballot paoers are called
first. If a candidate has the majority of all votes cast, he is declared
elected.

But if none of the candidates have a majority of the votes cast,
then the candidate having the fewest number of votes is dropped
and the Chairman of the Board takes his ballots off the file and dis-
tributes them amongst the candidates, according to the second or
subsequent choices thereon.

Then comes the next count. If no candidate receives the ma-
jority of votes cast the same procedure is followed till there is an
election, for when the last count is made someone must have a clear
majonty.

(See further details in appendix.)
Let me give you an example of a contest:
There are five candidates. A, B, C, D and E, for one office.
The total vote is 1,500. A has on first choice 550. B 375 C

27s. U 175. and E 125. There is no election, because' no one has a
majority.

Candidate E, with 125 votes is, therefore, dropped and his sec-ond choice votes are distributed among the remaining candidatesThere IS still no election, and candidate D, with 195 votes, is droppedand all his votes are distributed among the remaining three candi-

hfm"f,«™ F If ''^^°*!,^ ""t' ^ °^ h.^ '95 votes have come tomm from t. If m the distribution of D's votes any arc met with
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in which E is second choice, they are passed over and the third
choice taken instead.

There is still no election, and C's 348 votes are distributed be-
tween the two remaining candidates, and the result is that A has
882 votes and B 618, and A is therefore elected. As all the votes
have now become concentrated on A and B, one or the other must
have a majority.

Here is a tabulated statement, an example of a summary of the
votes cast for election of Grand Registrar under the proposed plan

:

SUMMARY OF VOTES CAST—ELECTION OF GRAND
REGISTRAR.

ToUl
Vott
lilt

Count.

A 550
B 375
C 27s

? '75
E 125

Votes Totql
Trani- Vote
(erred Snd
from B. CoQDt

45
35
25
20

595
410
300
195

Vote* Totol
Trans- Vote
ferred Srd
from D. Couat.

87
60
48
out

682

470
348

VoUB
Trans-
forred
fromC.

200
148
out

Total
Vote
Ith

Count.

882
618

1,500 125 1.500 195 1.500 348 1,500

The arguments in favor of this system of voting are just the
conven-.e of *he objections raised against our present system.

Here are five tables, compiled from the proceeding's of Grand
Lodge, from 1889-1908. The figures speak for themselves.

Let us take the matter of representation in Grand Lodge. As I
have before stated, I maintain that the lodges are not and never have
been fairly represented in the annual communication.

One of the recognized landmarks of the institution is that every
member shall have the right to be represented in the General As-
sembly of Grand Lodge.

While this is nominally the case, as a matter of fact a 'arge
proportion of the membership is depnired of their inherent right irom
the fact that the Grand Lodge meets so long a distance from their
place of residence that it is too great a tax upon the lodges to send a
representative.

The tables I have prepared show the vote cast in Grand Lodge
by the representatives at the meetings held during the last twenty
years, the figures covering the two districts in the extreme east
and west, and also three districts in the centre of the jurisdiction.

(See Table B—Erie District—in appendix.)

Taking the figures for the Erie District, as all the lodges but
two are over 20 years rf)ld, it would be probably within the mark to
say that in that district there are at least 240 Past Masters, or an
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average of 10 to each lodge. It will be seen that when Grand Lodge

I
met at Windsor in 1902, 77 Past Masters were present, and of these

' 28 hailed from the two lodges meeting in Windsor, while at the
meeting held in 1907 at Ottawa only 8 out of the 240 P.M.'s were
present from Erie District.

i
Again, at Windsor, in 1902, 143 votes were entitled to be cast,

I
and all the lodges were represented, while at Ottawa 8 lodges of the

{ Erie District were not represented at all, and only 52 votes were
i entitled to be cast.

)
(See Table C—Hamilton District—in appendix.)

i In the K imilton District, when Grand Lodge met at Ottawa in

j 1907, only 22 Past Masters were present, while at the meeting held

I
in Hamilton in 1905, 205 Past Masters were present. At Ottawa in

J 1907 only 64 votes of Hamilton District were entitled to be cast,

I
while 6 lodges were not represented at all, and 6 were represented

' by proxy; but in Hamilton in 1905 all the lodges were represented,

; only one being represented by proxy, and 268 votes were entitled

J
to be cast. The 268 included the W.M.'s and Wardens.

I (See Table D—Toronto District, II—in appendix.)

In the Toronto Districts it is interesting to note the figures of
the attendance at the meeting in Ottawa in 1907 and the one held in

: Windsor in 1902, the Toronto District being situated about midway
between the two places.

(See Table E—Toronto District iia—in appendix.)

At Ottawa in 1907, 70 P.M.'s were present from the two Toronto
Districts, and with the W.M.'s 165 votes were entitled to be cast,

while in Windsor in 1902, 69 Past Masters were present, and with
the W.M.'s 168 votes were entitled to be cast—about the same at

Ottawa and Windsor. But at the meeting held in Toronto in igo6,

256 P.M.'s were present, and with the P.M.'s 387 votes were entitled

to be cast. This shows that when Grand Lodge met at Windsor
and Ottawa practically the same representation of P.M.'s (69 and
70) were present, while at Toronto in 1906 nearly four times as many
P.M.'s were present.

(See Table F—Ottawa District—in appendix.)

In Ottawa District, when the meeting was held in Windsor in

1902, only 8 Past Masters were present, and 50 votes were entitled

to be cast, while at Ottawa in 1907, 99 Past Masters were present
and 144 votes were entitled to be cast.

The summary of the five tables confirms what I claim in com-
menting on the vote shown in each of the tables.

(See Table G—Summary of the Five Tables, B, C, D, E, F—in

appendix.)

The summary shows that it is absolutely true that wherever
Grand Lodge meets, the P.M.'s resident there have an undue ad-
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vantage in the vote on any question—not only election of nffi,.„m,t on any re„lut on that mly be proposed in G and Lote'"'Just examine the returns for the five district, T h^..' i . jand note the large vote polled in iht ZiotTslrkts^h\n'crl^

the b^Mou'^"'"'
'" "' P°'"' °"' '^' '"• i' »»''" to cast and count

delegates in attending to thrdfscussfonln rrinHt' y^'T^ ^^ ""=

would be counted bv the Roairf !lf S., ? "^ ^°1'^'- '°' ""« ™te
ceding Grari ^W^ AnoZt tl^^ToZ '^^^Tt%''":iof four would be sufficient to do the coun^1„rand th'e c'hUwnf

"'

the Janva^sinT« S? i^c^'i^
"eyond d ,bt absolutely eliminate

ballots ar°e"crsi,\tytrve'Gran"Lod;e'°'"' ''"' "^ ^°°" " ""
Some may claim that canvassing would still orevail R„f j» •.

of thi CoL^iSn "tha'; ?he pT'loteVh'^-if K°'
'^^ '^^' ---"

be dS^tl^a^ST^^S^J^:^:'-^:^"'- ""^ '^"-^ -""
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It wag claimed by those who favored this change that Grand
Lodge was ber-iming too unwieldy and that business would be better
conducted if there were fewer delegates.

Then if this proposed system is adopted the proxy vote should
disappear, for the only reason a brother can have for appointment at
proxy for his lodge is to vote in Grand Lodee at the election of ofTi-
cers.

The vote in Grand Lodge is by show of hands. A P. M. who
holds a proxy has therefore only one vote on a show of hands.

..„ ^' '*'*'* "'3' * provision for a vote by lodges then it would be a
different matter.

REPRESENTATION ON THE BOARD.
Now let us consider the representation of Districts on the Board

of Gene al Purposes.

You are aware, no doubt, that for thirty years past there has
been an overflow of criticism on this subject. The claim is made, and
justly, that one district has more representation on the Board than
another, that while some districts have occasional lepresertation.
others have never been represented. In the early period of Grand
Lodge It was comparatively an easy matter to give, either by election
or appointmert, every district a representation, for the districts were
few in number. The Province of Canada East, now Quebec, was in
our Grand Lodge at that time.

. r.'" 'fs6. we started out with seven Districts, three of which were
in Canada East, but there was no Board, for all reports were con-
sidered by a special committee appointed for that purpose.

Then a General Committee or Board was proposed in 1861, and
in 1862 che first Board was formed, although in 1863 an effort wasmade to go back to the committee system. In 1862 there were elevenUistncts with five electee and five appointed members, and from 1867
up. to 1870 the Districts increased to sixteen, which included three inCanada East, under one D.D.G.M.

Then came the erection of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, and thiswas followed by an increase in the number of Districts noW on the

It seems to me that in regard to representation on the Board the
Craft in the various Districts should have at least the opportunity ofhaving a representative from each District, if they so desire.

•* »*' "V''*"''"'' "'* '«<=°'"ds of the last twenty years and I think
It will confirm my opinion that these Districts have not had a fairshare of representation.

(See Table H in appendix.)
Take the Erie District. The representation of this District has

th! n*?"*- ^/
*' '^"" *^'° ''""'"" f°' ^'=«" years. For nin" yea"the District was not represented on the Board.

^
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St. Clair District until this year hat been repreiented l,y one
Brother only. He has held office (or eight yeari. For eleven yean
the District was not represented.

London has the largest representation of any District oft theBoard—forty-seven (47) in nineteen (19) years.
South Huron has been represented for ten years by one member,and for ten years was not represented, as the brother who was elect-

ed m 1905 was a resident of Toronto.
Wilson District, which from the rigures, seems to have had

large share of the representation on the Board, has been represented
by the same two members only, one of whom was a member contin-
uously for nineteen of the twenty years.

Wellinffton, while a large and important District, has very little
representation on the Board. It has only been represi-nted five yeari
out of the twenty, and has not been represented for the past four

Hamilton and Ottawa Districts seem to have been specially fav-
ored and have managed to secure a 'arge representation on the Board.

.^r,i u'lVu'V ^'•°2 *"? °"»*"' fif'y-one (50 in twenty years,and these held by less than five members. / / ••

The two Toronto Districts, while appearing to have a larre re-
presentation, have just had the proportion which their membership
entitles them to. There is more than one-sixth of the entire member-
ship of the jurisdiction m the two Toronto Districts. Toronto No
II District, had forty-four (^4), and Toronto No. iiA thirty-four (34).

In 1898 the Toronto District was divided, so from that year the
representation on the Board comes from the divided Districts.

The Georgian Bay District has had twenty-nine (29) in twenty
years. For the last two years it has been unrepresented.

The Frontenac District has had twenty-eight (28) in twenty

th. ni'„';°K"'"A°
?^*'"-'^' ^^ had seven (7) prior to the formation ofthe Otonabee District in 1894. Since that time Ontario has had no

representatives and Otonabee four (4).
The St. Lawrence District has had only two (a) in twenty years,

and has not been represented for the last nine years.
The Nipissing District has had ten (10) in seven years held by

tne same two brethren for that period.

The Muskoka District with its group of lodges has never been
represented.

The Eastern District and its group of fifteen (is) lodges has
never been represented.

k •«>

Now, it seems to me that it is time for a ihange ,and this can
only be attained by adopting the system of election that T propose
submitting for the consideration of Grand Lodge

^^
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The ballot I lugffest would contain a lilt of nominated candiuatM
arranged in alphabetical order.

The voter would simply put a crow (X) after the name of the
one man he desired to have as his representative on the Board.

Under this plan each district would be ' proportionately repre-
sented. It would be impossible to elect three or four men from one
centre unless that centre had about three-fifths or ir-fifths of the
membership. Then in counting the votes it takes only one-fifth .if the
time now required, because you tally one name instead of fivo for
each ballot.

Then the vote for ' live members of the Board can be greatly
simplified and improvta by giving each voter one vote only instead of
five. With five votes, a bare majority of the voters can put in all the
members which is not fair representation. With one vote only, any
one-fifth of the voters can elect one member, and the remaining four-
fifths cannot interfere with their choice.

Therefore, if the brethren in one district were anxious to have
their own representative on the Board, they coulo not be prevented
from electit.g him if they nu.-nbered one-fifth of the votes—in fact,
usually less, but I have taken the maximum figures.

CONCLUSION.
Now, my brethren, I have given you all I have to say at the pre-

sent time on this subject.

Some of you may disagree with the form of my proposals, others
may suggest amendments; but all will, I think, admit that the time
has come when a change must be made.

The interests of the Grand Lodge are my interests.

In my forty years connection with the Craft believe me, I have
never advocated any measure that I did not sincerely believe was for
the betterment of our institution.

Even those brethren with whom I am not in favor will, I think,
admit that I have earnestly endeavored to improve not only our fra-
ternal but our business methods.

Personally you know I have nothing to gain by the suggestions I
have made in advocating this radical change in our business methods.

Every P. M. in tiiis room must admit that our business method
in the matter of elections is one that should be improved.

We cannot go on as we have been going for the pajt fifty years.
To do so would be unfair to ourselves, to our sense of duty, to

the sense of fairness that should prevail in selecting our Grand Lodge
officers.

I do not say for a moment that when we look on our present and
past rulers we have not had men of high repute and honor - 'min-
istering our affairs, but even these men were nrt selected re-
sentative vote of those entitled to vote in Grand Lodge.
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The vote should be repretentative. Every W.M., each Warden
and every P.M. in every lodge should have the opportunity of eaating
hit vote in the lelection of our rulem.

Every P. M. or W. M. cannot attend Grand Lodge.

Every W. M. or P. M. cannot afford the expenie of attending
Grand Lodge.

Why not therefore give all qualified brethren the opportunity, in
their own Masonic home, their lodge rooms, o{ casting their votes for
those who are to govern them ?

The tablet compiled show the absolute necessity for hange.
The evidence in favor of a change is overwhelming.

Any dr 'ture from strict justice in our plans and methods it

foreign to th. inciples on which our institution is built.

The general welfare of t!ie Craft should be our first aim- our
only regard.

We are here to-day—others will succeed us In due course.

Let us act while we are here.

Let us show {he Craft at large that when their time comes to rule
we have framed a plan that will not only secure a representative vote
in the selection of our rulers, but will show the younper generation of
Craftsmen that when their time comes to add "P. M." to their names,
they will know that the vote the" cast is one of at least 4,000 who
fairly represent th? entire constituency of Grand Lodge.

,

^y"
.

PO.M.



THE HARE-SPENCE SYSTEM

EXPLANATION OF ITS WORKING

Rulct of the Syitem Which it it Proposed to Adopt for Voting in the

Grand Lodge of Canada.

la the •lectloa of ft tltkcle ofltcer.

iuch ! president o>- lecreUry. we SikI

thAt the ordinary iritem has two di»

ndvantftgM. namely: (P It has uw
tendency to dltrourose the maklni of

more than two ^mlnatloni; (2) when
more thab two nomlnatluna are made
ihe election may ao re.'ult that the

blffh*- 'idldate has only a minority

of tl -•• caat, tl -^ making It nece^

sary Jid a leco. or third election

II the \ft rtqulre u clear majority.

The jfer'-Eitlal inetbod of election

ts free i "m theae defeota. In Canada
It Is called the Hare-Spence system.

It encourages freedom of nomination

and given always a clear majority at

one balloting. It has been ni'ich used
in actual etectlons, and has prove*)

thoroughly workable and efficient.

Following is a brief outUn^j of tuemode
of operation :

Supposing that Smltib. Brown, Jones
and Robinson are candidates for tbo
presidency of your organisation, Then
let each voter mark his ballot for a'l

the candidates In order In which he
prefers them. For Instance, take a
voter who wants Smith to be elected

and wlio thinks Koblnaon th« moot
objectionable of the candidates, and
who prefers Brown to Jonas. If the
votlji^ 1b done by wrttlng the names
on the ballots this voter will wrlta his

ballot thus :

Smith.
Brown.
Jones.
Robinson.

It printed or written ballots have
heea distributed, with the names i.i

alptiabetlcal or4er, this voter will mark
his ballot as follows :

Brown t

Jones 3

Robinson 4

Smith 1

At the close of the poll the votas
are sorted out according to the "nnm-
ber one" votes for eac^ candidate.
Then the candidate who has the small-

est nunnber of these first Choice votes

U declared "out of the count," and hts

ballots are distributed amougt- tha
other three candidates lu accordance
with the further choices of the voters

as shown by the marking of the bA>

lots. The lowest of these three T*
matnins candidates Is eliminated, as
'vas the fourth, and his ballots are slm-

llaily tranaferred. Then whichever of

the remaining two Is found to have
the greatest number of votes, trana
ferrcd or original. Is declared elected.

PRBUMINARIES.
The election la beet conducted by a

committee o4 four persona, on* of
whom acts as returning officer, one
A3 assistant to him, and two as tally
clerks.

When the ballots are not primted
wloh the names of the candidates a
blackboard and ohalk should tie pro-
vided, on whldh bha oaxnas of the can-
dldates are to be written as they are
nominated.
B6^dcE -^le osual ballot pajKrs and

pencils the other reoulaltes aora tally
sheets and a sorting arranlcantant
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For tbe SOTttoff a neet or row of
boxea may be used, open In front and
at the top; or a wide strip of stout

paper, laid on the table and marked
off Into apaoes or compartmenta each
a little wider than a ballot paper. The
name of the c&nAdate should always
be written In froot of the box or com-
partttpnt wJiere Ms (ballots go. If

boxea are vaed a strip of paper or
cardboard in front of tbem is auitabl-.^

for this purpose. The names should
be in alphabetical sequeoce.

Usually the returning otncer calls

the name and bands the ballot to his
assistant, who sees that the right
name has been called, and then puts
the ballot In its compartment.

Tally shetts shou.J be (in horizon-

tally ruled paper, which should also
be ruled vertically into columns, two
wide ones at the left for the name^
and flrat-choice Callies, and several
narrower ones for totals and for tal

lies of transfers.

The names of th^ candidates are tJ

be written In alphabetical order in

the first column of the tally sheet'='.

Tally clerks may he reminded of th.^i

proper mode of tallying. The flrn'

four tallies are down strokes alani-
ing backward, and the fifth tally is

a forward down atroke extendlnii
acroas the other four. Then leave
a aipace and begin afreah w^en thi^

sixth tally comes. This divides the
tally Into groups of five, so that
they can be quickly and accurately
summed up. At every fifth stroke thp
chief tally clerk calls out "Tally,"
which enables the clerks to check the
accuracy of their work as it pro-
ceeds.

Among the preliminaries may be
included checklng-off or couatlng the
persons entitled to vote, which la

sometimes required.

RULES (SINGLE OPPICBRS).

1. If the nominations are held at
a meeting previous to the election
meeting, and the ballots contain
the names of the candidates, these
should be In alphabetical order.

2. Before the ballota are distrl-
buted to the votera, the returning
officer gives Inatructions to the voters
aubstaatially aa follows:

(a) When the baUot contain* no
names:
"Write on your ballot the names of

all the candidates in the order of
your choice. Put first the candidate of

your first choice, aocond the one of

your second choice, and so on. Ton
may omit one name. If. after writing
the names you desire to change the
order of your choice you may do so by
the use of the flgurea 1. 2, 3, etc., and
the figures will govern."

(b) When the ballot contains the
names of the candidates:

"Place agadnst the names of all the
candidates the figures 1, 2, 3, etc., in

the order of your choice; figure I

against the name of the candidate of
your first choice, figure 2 against your
second choice, and so on. You may
omit one name."
And In each case:
"Your vote will only count tor

one candidate, and the several candi-
dates that you mark are in the nature
of alternates. You wlU not* help any
candidate by marking only one name,
but will simply lose part of your vot-

ing power,"
Theise Instructions will of course be

omitted when the votera are fully

familiar with them, as in the case of

several elections during the same
meeting.

3. The ballots having been distribut-

ed, marked and collected, the returning
officer aorta all of them, aceordUig to
the first choice votes, into as many
compartments as there are candidates,
paying no heed to other ohoicea. As
he does this he calls out each first-

choice name, and the tally clerks keep
tally accordingly. At the conclusion of
this sorting they add up the tallies,

put the tot^s in t^e proper column,
and announce the number of first-

choice votes received by epoh candi-
date.

4. No ballot shall be spoiled if the
intention of the voter be clearly evi-

dent from bia marking; and If part
of hiia choices are vitiated by detective
marking, the remainder of his choices
shall be given effect to if possible.

5. If at any stage of the counting
any candidate geta a clear majority
of all the votes, the returning oCPi-

cer reporta that auch candidate Is

duly elected, and the counting there-
upon proceeds no further, unless it
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THE HARB-8PBNCB SYSTEM. ai

Btandlng o( each candidate.

6 K by flie operation of the fore

lolig rules no candidate has yet a

ma?orlt" the tally clerks P™c«d to

SSie the candidate who haa the

JSilMt number of flrBt-cholce votes.

^""tuSromcer then declares

fh«t candidate "out of the count.

Lnd tS^ tally "l"*' "'"^
*''T\e'"'re

"out" opposite the name The re

turning officer then transfers all the

baUots ot the excluded candloate toS other candidates as a^" f"^^j
second choice thereon, subject, of

he calls oS the name to which each

telloV is transferred, and the clerks

keen tally in the column next beyond

Sat con alnlng the ajrt^hoce totals

With only three candidates, there will

now be either a clear majority or a

tie

7 It there are more than three

ran'didates, and none has yet a ma-

ioTlty the tally clerks add the trans-

"red votes to the original totals, and

announce what candidate Is tlien a

The bottom of the poU. Th ^lowest

candidate is declared
' 'out by the

returning officer, marked with the

word "ouf on the tally sheets, and

his ballots are transferred and tallied

in the manner already aes"lbed. ir

In the course of the transfers the name

ot a candidate already "out of the

count" should appear, that name is

passed over, and the name of the next

choice Is taken Instead.

8 This process is repeated, if neces-

sary, until only two candidates remain

and the one having a majority Is the

elected one,

9 A tie between two or more

candidates is to be decided In favor

ot the one having the greatest num-

ber of original flrst-oholce votes. It

M are equal In that respect, then the

Rreateat number ot original socond-

cholco votes decides; and so on with

further choices. If necessary. If this

will not decide the tie. then all the

tied candidates are to be declared

out" unless the election ot one of

them is necessary to fill a seat. In

which case It is a tie at the top of the

poll, and rule 10 applies.

10. In the event of a tie at the top

of the poll, and which cannot be ie-

cldcd by the operation ot rule 9, the

tie la to be decided according to the

rule adopted by the organization using

this method. Some organizations cast

lots m such a case; others give the

election to the older of the two candi-

dates; others allow the chairman to

give a casting vote, and others hold a

new election to decide between the

tied candidates only, no other candi-

date being voted on.

ELECTING COMMITTEES, ETC.

When two or more officials of eQual

iKjwers are to be elected, such as

trustees, auditors, members ot a com-

mittee, etc.. the old plan Is tor each

elector lo have as many equal votes

as there are seats to be filled. This

plan may be called the block voti-.

because each elector votes tor a

block ot candidates. Its main dis-

advantage Is that it gives partial

and unfair representation. A mere

section ot the voters, who may be

either a majority or a minority, can

elect all the committee, or other re-

presentatives, thus disfranchising the

rest of the voters.

This Injustice Is prevented if each

elector has only one single vote; or.

In other words, If he has to concen-

trate his vote on one candidate In-

stead ot splitting It up into fractions.

By the use of the single vote. If

five committeemen are being elected,

one-ntth or less of the voters can

elect one man. and the other four-

fifths cannot Interfere with their

choice. If six are being elected, one-

ilxth or less can elect one. And so

on In this way each successful can-

didate Is elected by a separate and

distinct group of electors. The

voters who help to elect one man do

not help to elect any other. This

Is proportional representation, and

Is much bettor than the way things

are mixed up by the old method of

the block vote. There is also the

substantial advantage ot a great

Biivlng ot time, because only one vote

has to be tallied for each ballot In-

stead of five votes.

The single vote principle may be

applied In several ways; either with

or without additions and modlflca-

tlona.



n THE HARB-SPBNCE BTSTBM.

If

Taklnc flnt the almple single Tote,
wlthont addition or modlflcatlon, we
And that It has the merits of great
speed and simplicity; that It usually
IlTea a true proportional result; and
that for the election of the Board
of General Purposes of Grand Lodge
the circumstances are such tliat there
Is no object In using a more elaborate
system. We, therefore, glye the
mlea tor

THB 8IN0LB VOTE.
1. When two or more members ar**

to be elected, each elector has one vot>-
OBljr.

2. If an elector marks too many
candidates, the first one he marks Is
tallied, and the others disregarded
This prevents spoiling ballots.

3. In other respects the counting is
conducted In the ordinary way, and
the successful candidates are those
who get the largest number of votes

VOTES REQUIRED.
It Is useful and Interesting to know

the least number of votes that will
elect a candidate under various cir-
cumstances. No matter what system
of voting is used, there Is always a
percentage of voters whose votes do
not and cannot help to elect anyone
The better the system the less this
percentage Is.

Let us consider first the election of
two trustees or auditors by 100 men.

If each elector has two votes, then
51 electors who vote alike can elect
both trustees, and the other forty-
nine voters cannot elect any one. If
there are many candidates and a scat-
tering vote, a mere minority can elect
both trustees. This is not right.
But if each elector has one vote

only, then any 34 votes can elect one
trustee; and any other group of 34
can elect the second trustee, because
there cannot be enough votes remain-
ing to put a third candidate above the
other two. or on a par with them.

Twice 84 Is M and only 19 rotaa re-
main.

,

Here you have 32 votei wUota do
not and cannot help to elect any one.
But the point Is that even if all these
32 votes have been cast for defeated
candidates, these 32 electors are much
more likely to be suited with one of
the successful candidates when each
trustee has been elected by a separate
set of electors than If the same elec-
tors had elected both trustees. This
applies with much greater force when
a larger number of members are
elected.

Of course. In the above case, if the
votes ars scattered amongst several
candidB'.:;S, less than 34 votes will be
enough to elect. But one object of
these calculations is to show what
number of votes will ensure election
under any circumstances.
The rule for finding the least num-

ber of votes that will make the elec-
tion of a candidate absolutely sure,
when each elector has one vote only,
is as follows;

Divide the number of votes cast by
one more than the number of seats
to be ailed, then add one to the re-
sult. Here are two examples;
A hundred men are to elect three

delegates. One more than 3 Is 4. Di-
viding lOO by 4 gives 2B exactly. Add
one, and you get 26 as the least num-
ber that will ensure the election of
one delegate. Even If three candi-
dates got 26 votes each there would
be only 22 votes left; not enough to
put a fourth candidate on a pat' with
the others.

A hundred men elect a committee of
Ave. Adding one to Ave gives your
divisor 6. Dividing 6 Into 100 gives
15, with a "remainder" of 4. Disre-
gard the remainder. Add one to the
16. which makes 17. Any man get-
ting 17 is sure of election, because
there are not enough votes to give IT
votes each to more than live men.
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No
34
41
48
47
246
iK
187
>74
282
220
112
327
336
386
3B0
8«1
3»6
402
403
411
413

Am
Kin
Cha
Wh
The
Dre
Cha
Blei
Qlei
Lea
Wal
Wai
Htg:
Wea
Plor
RIdi
Con
Base
Win
Rod:
Till)

422Botl)
448 Whe
4S7Marl

Grand
aented
Ita tab





RAHtLTON niSTRIOT,
No.1.

No Nusa or Place.
• Barton

37 8trtet Obaerrance
40 St. Jobn'i
«5Brant(oni
(TBInbrook
81 Acada
C> Caladonla
100 Dundaa
21Brantford
86 Hilton

llurlluctoa
Stoney C«ek .

.

Oeorgetown . . .

.

!4SiSt. George
TtlADoaster
9] West Plamboro
2llActon
24 Temple

MlIIgTDTe
Doric
OakTllle
Duodurn

ToUla

Miagan
rail Ottawa.

10OS

P.M. M.
11

APPENDIX-TABLE C.
TM.T.bl.riKm.tb.TOU.tP.11;.. W. M.-. «d Ward... at 0«.d Lod,.. IMUM,,

Toronto

190T

PM.U.
7 a
1

1

1

3

i9oe

Hamil.

lOOA

P.If. M.
4

•0 leo 22 (4
1 4 6 «

P.M. M.
20

Brook-
villa

191)4

14
10
1

6
18
8
4
7
8
•

15
18
3
»
7
8

13

3
16
2

X

P.M. M.
11 8
6

10
1

1
3
1

1

3
1

Toronto

iBoa

P.M. M.
18 8

18
12
3

Wind-

1909

6
3

I
1

»\ 11
3| 2

10

S|
X

P.M.M.
« 8

HamU-
ton London

1901

PJ(.M
18 I

18 I

18 3

7 S

1900

P.M. M.
11 3

8 3

43 81 206 238 38 128 131 131 33 33
_i__*l iL_i__»l, 4| 7

Ottan. Toronto

1899

P.M. M.
2 8

3 a

1898

>.M. M
11 3

34 215
1

132 28 77
1 51 3 5

onted. and the second dgure (4) ghowe the nnmhArTrf ?U.lr.n!l.''7_.V^- ¥-*J^- ".•, Wardena and nroj

Binat-
(oid.

1897

P.M. M.
10 3
8 3

Balle-
TlUa.

1890

P.M. M.
5 8

8
1

1

Toronto

189S

^M. M.
10 3

8 3

74 134 57 11413 4

1894

P.M. M
13 S

Ottawa.

1893

P.M. M.

I '
6

« a

Londo

1892

P.M.M,
7
8
8

43 103| 33 163 13 64
6|

I
3 7

Toronto

INOl

P.M. M.
8 3

43 31
4 6

King,
•ton

I8BO

P.M. H.
6
8
4

Owan
Sound

1889

P.M. M
t 8

33 SO
2 1

8
8

8
8

S

3

s
s
3

a
3

a
a

a
3

3
i

761 27
3

£°Sii.'u."'S'"°H"''.J'»"" "' ""»'" the number o(Ioii„riS;«-.M by-It* totala 1> to be read the aame as the example jiTea of 1808.
"""* *^ "''

l^o^'S' I^Sfe «cond'llne*'of ?otr.hl''flZ're '?,',' ^ ^°'""' T" ""' '^"''^'^"t^ at
black fln.r.. -riw-V-Vr" .

!?"'_.'?"'.'' .•"^ ".3"" (1) shows number of Lodaes ant r.nr«.proxy, abown by the black flguro',. The X shows the years before Vhe-Ycdi; wa7e".SZ^ed°'S" fumn wTtt

""il*



APPENDIX-TABLE D.

..^?!!S5.""5.°'.'''-'?!^
T.k. the7««

antarf •nil tho .u..^ •_.". Tirf '.'" " '"X*! number of votM «•• h- m 1;'; - -— ^i'.j"™"" ^o<i«e. Th« blank In•»ted, «d he swolSing^re (7) .hoi. ,if "l""'" »' ™'" o«tb> W M-i P u-. -^"h""""* i"^**-
">• "lank

.H ..tal. ,. to he read .b.*S[S.."i t£.°7x.'Sr„rervS o'^-jS^r
'•'"•^'- ^^' P^^ .hiwX'T. Sfek%"SS.. '"tiS*.

the P.M. colnmn shows that the Lodep
, „ ond Una of totals the »—- ".

.
''""Se

flpiraa. Th. X abow. th. year, before

was not represented at

•he U.d,e was e„t.-bT^/h;S'^a°cX,r„:';S



TORONTO DI8TR.CT.
No. IIA.

No^ Nun* or l'l»ce,
I6i8i. 'Andrew'!

APPENDIX-TABLE E.
Ttl. T»M. .h.,. ,b, ,ot. .f P. M... w. M.'. ud W.rd.n, .t Orud Lodn IMI-IM*

Rtohmond Hill
tonic
St. John'!
Markhun
Sbnron

MiNawmvkM
litAurora
IK StouHvllla
2188t«v«nion
iM|Uibrldi«
Zt9 UrouthBm
SKjDorlc .

M»|Ort«it
S43 Oaorilu

Ciniilngton
St. Qooria
Zata
Plckerlnf ...

4IOBut Toronto
473B«icliu

Totnli

_l
.

Explanation of iotal«. Take the year 1K08. The Srit totalGrand Lodge. The second number (102) li totiil numbented. and the .econd flnre (4) .bowi the number
111 toUlB :. to be read the aanM ai the example

n{m^ro?t'otrSLn7w.*^.VV^'-f'WVrd°erln'f1f,;xJ^^
'J?

^^^^ *• not reprewnted at
• V. "l".— --— ' v-> •OOW8 number of Lodses not rnnra.the jrew-. before the Lodge wa. e.tabll.hed. Bi?h" luran^/Sl
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APPENDIX-TAuLt r.
Ton Table ihowa the vote of P. M.'s. w. m.'b and Wardens at Grand Lodge. 1908-188».

OTTAWA DISTRICT,
No. 16.

No Name or Place.
52 Dalhonsle
58 Doric
63]Carleton Place
122R™rrew
128 Pombroke
147IAImoiite
148;Clvll Service
159 Richmond
ITTlThe Builders
196'Arnprlor
200 Lanark
23liLodge of Fidelity
264|Chaudlere
STljPrlnce of Wales
433'RganvlIle
459Cobden
465Carp
476'.\ortli Gower
479!Russell

Falls
Ottewa.

1908 1007

Totals 21 63 99 144
15 4 3 2

2 S

Toronto

leoe

P.M. M:

Hamil.
too

leoff

P.M. M
1 a

3 3

2 3

3

3 3

Brocli-

TiUe

P.M.
2
3
4
6
7

M.

ieo4 19U8

P.M. M
1 3

Wind-
sor.

i9oa

P.M. M.
1 3

1 3
3

Hamil.
too

1901

P.M. M.
1 3

1 3

3|

London Ottawa.

1900 1899

P.M. M.'r M.M

23 65! 14 69
2 ll 2 4

32 74 13 61
3 3

8 41
4

1 3

X
X
X
X

7

31 5

SI 1

X
X
X
X

11 65
1 5

Toronto

1898

P.M. M,

Brant-
ford.

1897

P.M. M.
1 3

3

Belle-

Tille.

1896

P.M. M
2 3

1 3
1

16 oS
1 5

Toronto
Hamil-
ton

1895 1894

P.M. M.IP.M. M
3|

3|

3!

3
3
31

3;

31

3!

3

»

31

3

1803 1893 1891

Toronto

P.M. M. P.M. M.'P.M. M. P.M. M. P.M
1 3

3!

2 3i

3!
1 3

31
1 3j

31

»l
2 3

1 31

X
X
X
X
X

King-
ston.

Owen
Sound

1890 1889

3 3

3:

3| 2

31

3! I

31 4

3

7 43!

_3 6|

12 51|

1 4|

8 M' 12 4Si 47
1 41 2 31 1

9 61 11 44
C 3 6

. .\I

16 45
3 21

Explanation of totals. Take the year 1908. The first total in the column (21) Is of P :"b at Oranrt I nrto-o Tho hi—i, i„ »^ „ ., ,

°™."i '^'!*.-^;.J^l-r.l-.r?f.^ (63ns,total number of votes cast by W^U^Jf^'^^^ Wa'rd''ertn'^d'"!,f„.,I^^ ?X I^eco'n"! llL^'cf t^^i'ZVIIl I'^l^f^Z^.Tor^olZZfrL'':The X shows the years before the Lodge was established. Each column with

seated, and the second figure (4) shows the number" of 'li>di;rr;;;;s"e'nt^ Ty proVshiw^^yTheXkSesits totals Is to be read the same as the eiample given of 1908
ouuwii oy me oiacK ngures.



APPENDIX-TABLE G.

Thl« table contains a summary of Tables B, C, D. B, P, and shows the totals ol P.M.'s, the votes cast, the Lodces not rapresentei), and the Lodges repiwented by proxy at all mee»

iDgs at Grand Lodge from 1889-1908. Returns selected trom Brie, Hamilton, Toronto and Ottawa Districts.

Niagara
Fills

Ottawa Toronto
HamU-
ton

Brook-
TiUe

Toronto
Wind-
sor.

Hamil-
ton

London Ottews. Toronto
Brant-
ford.

Belle-

ville
Toronto

Hamil-
ion

Ottawa. London Toronto
King,
scon

Owen
Sound

ieo8 1007 leua 1900 1904 1908 1902 1901 1900 1899 1898 1897 1896 1895 1894 1893 1892 1801 1890 1889

18
69
7
2

8
52
8
2

21
75
S
5

27
81
4

6

10
56
9
6

18
«9
7
4

77
143

2

20
77

3
11

34
88

\

10
64

19
73
2

6

7
46
8
3

14
77
1

11

14
71
3

12

13
70
3
9

7
65
6
7

24
81

12
67
5
6

8
62
4
9

6

64
6

8No. 1. "^ Lodges not represented...
24 Lodges ^Lodges rep'd. by proxj....

90
160

i

22
64
6

6

49
91
1
4

205
268

68
128

1

9

131
191

4

39
99

7

164
216

1

2

68
122

1

6

23
77
3
6

74
134

1

57
114

2
4

21

72
4
7

43
103

6

93
\^1

19

7

43
91

5

33

1

19
76
2
6

27

3

8No. 8. "5 Lodges not represented...

21 Lodges l^ Lodges rep 1. by proxy.. .

.

32
77
6

7

33
77
6
6

127
190

1

2

81
136

30
84
1

12

128
185

1

2

32
74
4
3

48
18

3

21
72
3
7

98
144

I

1

17
62
6
8

35
83
3
6

100
145

1

69
133

1

5

19
78

9

24
75

67
121

1

25
70
2
6

19
70

No. 11. 1 Lodges not represented...

21) Lodges !^ Lodges rep'd. by proxy.. .

.

6

51
102

1

4

37
88
2
10

134
197

2

67
124

43
100

1
8

142
202

37
94
1

4

76
129

6

52
106

1
6

33
87

6

111
167

1

30
87
1
4

48
90
3

1

98
152

1

73
130

1

20
68
3
4

19
70

75
126

1

1

26
74
2
<

27
72
2
1No. IIA. ] Lodges not represented. .

.

20 Lodges (. Lodges rep'd. by proxy.. .

.

21
63
5
4

99
144

3
»

23
65
2
1

14
59

J

32
74

i

13
61

i

8

50

*

8
41
4
i

11
65
1

6

79
121

16
58
1
6

7
43
3
3

12
51
1
4

8
50
1
4

li
48
2
3

47
83
1
1

61
11
44
3
6

16
46
3
1

9
51

No. 16. < Lodges not represented...
U Lodges I, Lodges rep'd. by proxy....

7



APPENDIX-TABLE H

•

•

Tbls table shows th» proportion of reprwentatlon from the rarioui DUtricta on the Boar<f of General Purpoeca (or the paet twenty years, 1889-1908:

Districts. 1S08 1907 11KM> 190S ^J04 190S 1908 1901 1900 1899 1898 1897 1896 1895 1894 189S i80ie 1891 1890 1889 Totale

K. A.

9
2 1

1 1

1 1
1 8

1

2 1

2

1

E. A.

1

2

1

1

1

2

1 8

2

t 1

1

1

E. A.

1

1

1 1

1

1
3 1

> 1

2 1

1 1

1

B. A.

1
2
1

1

1 1
1

1 1
1 2

1 2

1 1

1

1

B. A.

1
2

1

1

1

1 1

1

2
2 1

1 2

2

1

E. «.

1
2

1

1

1

1^

2
2

1

:

1

B. A.

8

1

1

2 1
1

1 2

1

E. A.

I

1
2

1

1 1

3
1

8 3
1

1

1 1

1 2

E. A.

I
2

1 1

1

1 2

1

1

2 1

E, A.
1

1 1

1

1

1 1

1 1

1
1
1 1

1 1

1

2 1

E. A.

1

1 1

1

1

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1
1

1

1

2

B. A.
1

3
1

1

1

1 2

3

1 2

1

I

3

E. A.

1 1

E. A,
1

1 2

1
1

2

1

1 2
2

2

1

1

2

E. A.
2

1 2

1

1
2

1 2

2

2

1

1

2

E. A.
1

2 1

1

1

2
1

1

1 1

1

1 1

1

3

1 1

E. A.
I

2 1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

3

B. A.

1 2

2

2

2

2

1

E. A.

1 1
1

8
2

3

2
1

2

8

3

E. A.

1 1
1

2
1 1

2

1 1

2

1

1 1

8

3

E. A

24 5

1 4

18 22
21 8

3 2

24 20
21 13
2 (

G 8

8 20
2

18 32

roronto East, No. 11A

rlnoe Edward, No. 13

)t. Lawrence, No. 16 .

7 8
luskoka. No. 19

4
Eastern, No. 2t

Kot»—The first figure in each column ahowo the numbar at elected (B) membera on the Board and the aecond ngan showa the appointed (A) mambora. The total of
hown In the last column undar the lettara E. and A. The blanka In both colunua B. and A. nhow that tb« DIatriet WM not ropraaantad on the Board that yaar.
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PROPOSED BaLoT paper. GRAND LODGE. A F. & A. M.
Tm null, rf !Hiim aautlaw urn*.. «•< tor tin pnrpoM <K Ulnttntlnc tb* ptain of th. muiot pap«r.

^l^^l

OEPUn GRAND MASm MST.DEP. GRAND MASTER
:

GRAND SENIOR* tun : GRAND JUmORWARDBN GRAND CHAPUIN GRAND RSCUTRAB PLACE OF MEFTmu! ueiaDrBc nn vui- >«._..

NAME.
Na
of

ohoioo
NAME.

Na
of

obolM
NAME.

1

Na
of

tkolcc
NAMB.

Na
of

eholM
NAm.

Na
of

choloi
NAME.

Na
of

obolc<

1

,

i OF GENERAL PURTOSES

: 1 of' NAMB. 1

JOHN SMITH

BlolinioBd Lodge No. U
RICHMOND Hn.I.

C. KNOWLU

Alma Ixido No. ,72

OALT

JAMU MNU
Bolmoat Lodga Na : •

rariR LOVB

i Kwr Lodf* Na tM

R. H. WRIGHT

Oorto Lodto Na 61

OTTAWA

H. H. WHITE

i ridolltjr Lode* Na 4>8

i PORT PERRY

i 1

HAMILTON

1

i

1

; W. JONES
Maltland Lodge Na »,

: Ooderlcb

S. SHOWN
StlrUng Lodge Na «»,

ROMRT ROC

BUbfst* Lod« No. SM

HIOHQATB •

R. SNIDER

Union Lodie Na T

ORIMSBT

ROrr. ROBINIM

TUor Lodf• Na 1

MITOHELL

*. a WATMN
Trwt Lo4f* Na. It

nUURON

JOHN DIAN

SUDBURY

HOST. MOORE

1 TwMd Lodge Na 3S»

TWEED
KINGSTON

1

—

i

I J. SMITH
: Erie Lodge No. 14«,

Port Dover

: W. ROBINSON 1

: Tbe Tuican Lodge No.|
: IDS, London |

JAM!* BROWN

Oawla Lod(* No. US

TRBDFOBD

E. HARDV

Barton Uxlie No. 6

HAMILTON

JOHN LEACH

St. Jolm-a Lodfe Na

BBU88ELJ9

«

•.HART
Lonio Lodgo Na.M4

T. R. ROSS

Unltr Lode* Na «7«

HUNTSVIIiUg

W. A. CLARK

St. CDilr Lodge Na'lU.

MILTON

OTTAWA

Bernard Lodge No
225, LIstowel

W. GILES
ardentaam Lodge No
256, Dresden

T. JOHNSTON
Kent Lodge No 2T4,

r
JAS. WILLIAMS

Hope Lodg* Na 114

PORT HOPS

JOHN WALKER

Amltr Lodge Na 8S

DUNNTnXE

LONDON
;

R. SINCLAIR
Seven SUr Lodge No.
286, Alllaton

W. TOLMIE
Durban) Lodge No.
308, Onrbam

1 JOHN ORAKR

WalM Lo«g* Na 4M

A. ft WATT

BUrth Lodge Na tOI

BLTTB 1

1

Orono Lodge No 826,
Orono

1
i

J. TAYLOR
Dorte Lodge Na 68.
Ottawa

mM W. HART
WUaon Lodce Na 88,
Toronto
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1
MWAIDEN OUHO CHAPLAIN GRAND mcxsruA PUCEOFNEETING MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

i OF GENERAL PURPOSESN»
j NAm. of

: choice
NAillS.

Mo. i • (no.

choice: [choice

of
choice NAJOB.

\

VI a H. WRIOHT

Doric Lo4c* No. U
OTTAWA

H. H. WHITI

: PWtUly Lodi* No. 411

PORT PERRY

. - —
1

i HAMILTON 1

•
1

i 1

: 1

: •!,'<» u X. Vo« an

1

: W. JONM
Malttand Lodge Na U
Oodarlcb

1

a. BROWN 1

Stirling Lodge Na 6>,!

: Stirling

WN

8DDBURT

ROBT. MOORI

Twowl Lodga No. S3*

TWEED

- ...
. —

1

: 1

: i

KINQtTON
i

: J. SMITH
Erie Lodga Na 149

: Port Dover
•

N
W. ROBINSON

i

: The Tuscan Lodge Na|
IDS, London |

J. THOMPSON
Bernard Lodge Na
325, Llatowel

IT T. R. ROM
UBltr Lod«* Na m

SDNTSVIIiLa

W. A. CLARK

St. crair Lode* Na'ltS.

MILTON

OTTAWA

: 1

i 1

ra.4N
W. QILES

Sydenham Lodge No.
255, Dreaden

T. JOHNSTON
Kent Lodge No 274.
B<<)nheim

JAt. WILLIAMS

PORT HOPS

JOHN WALKIR

AmHy Lodn No. U
DDNNVILI.B

: 1

: 1

LONDON

R. SINCLAIR 1

Seven Star Lodge No.l
285, Alliston 1

1
W. TOLMIC

Durham Lodge No.
SOD, Durham 1

J. MOORE
Orono Lodge No. >26,
Orono

^H
JOHN DRAKI

WilM Lode* No. ttt

A. C. WATT

BiTtta Lodga Na Ml

BLTTH 1.1
H

J. TAYLOR
Doric Lodge Na 6i,
Ottawa

'
1

WAUM

1 i

W. HART
WUaon Lodgo Na H,
Toronto

1




